On-Demand Doctor House Calls
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
7 days a week, 365 days a year

Access to Heal physicians is now available through
your PPO or EnhancedCare PPO health insurance plan
Your family doctor, in your family room

Urgent, primary
and preventive care

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
365 days/year – often to your
door in less than two hours

At your home,
office or hotel

How to use Heal

1. Download the free Heal app,
visit heal.com/healthnet,
or call (844) 644-4325

2. Upload or enter your
Health Net Member ID card
and patient information

3. Book a doctor to
your door when it’s
convenient for you

Heal is available by appointment in select urban areas.
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Pediatric Care

Primary Care

Well child exams

Allergies

Vaccinations

Asthma

Sick child

High blood pressure

Lactation services

High cholesterol

Urgent Care

Preventive Care

Respiratory & ear infection

Flu shots

Virus

TDAP vaccines

Strep throat

STI screening

Sprains & strains

Women’s health services

“This isn’t magic or even the
health care of a distant future.
It’s a modern-day twist on the
doctor’s house call provided
by Heal.”

“The Heal app sent an
excellent Stanford-trained
doctor to my door to check
out an injury in under an hour.”

“The fact that Heal
appointments can easily
fit into [patients’] lives is key.”

Si, hablamos español.
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